
BLASTS
A BIG ASSORTMENT FOR
COLD VINTER WEATHER j

Cotton Blankets at $2.95
Tan Vacation Blankets at $3.85
Wool Mixed 70x80 at $4.85
Nashua Part Wool 66x80 at $4.85
Wool Mixed 66x80 at $4.95
Chatham Wool Mixed at $6.75 * !j:
Chatham Wool Mixed, 70x80 at $8.45
Chatham AllWool 70x80 at $9.95
Chatham AllWool, 70x80 $12.50
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NO UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM,

No Real,Job of Finding Work For the
Infnmloyed.

Raleigh., N. 0.. Oct. 21.—OP)—
There is practically do unemployment
problem in North Carolina at this
time.

While there is now, as there has al-
ways been, a certain class unwilling
to Work, unless at the command of

1 necessity, and while there is a cer-
| tain amount of shifting in employ-
i ment—to a large extent due to a type

[ of population that is shifting by na-
\ ture—there is no real problem of find-

-1 ing jobs for the unemployed.
I Such is the maturely formed jndg-1
| ment of Frank D. Grist, Commission-1
| er of labor and printing. Mr. Grist
I vo’ced his opinion of the employment

[ situation in this state today, after re-
cent trips over the state, both in the
eastern ami western sections, and af-
ter a fdml.v of reports from the em-
ployment offices in the state oyer a'
period of several weeks.

1 In most instances, the reports show
! that there are more applications for

i help than there are applicants for)
[ jobs. This is mainly confined, how-!

i ever to day labor, it was pointed out |
i at the commissioner's office.
; My attention, said ilr. Grist, is
i being given by the department to farm

1 employment than to any other branch
, of the employment service because he

i feels that, from the standpoint of the

| farmer, he is having more trouble than
i other industry getting help at a price

he can afford to iwty, and because, from
1 the standpoint of the farm laborer, he,

i as a rule, is unfitted for work in oth-
i er lines of industry, and, therefore,
' must find work on the farms,

i Hence, the department has worked
i strenuously during recent weeks to,

] secure labor for the farmers of east-
i ern Carolina to help harvest the eot-j
I ton crop. Hundreds of laborers from

i the Raleigh and other offices have
i been sent to the cotton fields as a re-1

’ suit of the department’s efforts,

i Two elements have contributed to]
> the disappearance of whatever unem-.

] i plo.vment there was in the state dur-l
I I ing the summer months, said Mr. |

' | Grist. The sending of large numbers ,ij of laborers to the cotton fields has
I helped. And other element—the end
!of the long-continued drought—has
i had a big part in putting people to
i work.
! Building in this state, be pointed
) out, particularly in the western sec-
[ tion of the state, where the drought
[ was worst, is a big item in the prob-
i lem of keeping labor employed. There
[ |is ordinarily a tremendous amount of

( building going on in the state, and

I I that keeps thousands employed.
During the drought, however, much

I building was necessarily discontinued,
I the commissioner said. This was par-
ticularly true in Asheville and that

I section. Now that the drought is ov-
er, Mr. Gr ;st states, building is on
again in deadly earnest, all over the

jstate, with indications of constantly

| improving business oomlititons and
less and less unemployment during
the fail months.

Help Wanted
"Help! Help!' yelled the fat man,

struggling in the water.
“Ail right, old (man,” shouted the

advertising solicitor, jumping up from
the park bench “how about a few lines
in the want column?”

Unreasonable Brute.
“Bo you've left yer husband, Mrs.

’ Blobbs ?"« *

"Yes, the dirty tramp, there’s no liv-!
in' wit’ a man like that. lie up an'
raises old ned because I loaned one of
his shirts to me escort who was ’.akin'
me to th’ dance.”
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Mailing Trobule Make Yen.
Pr. J. W. Holland.

In the heart of the b’aok '.lil’s
there lies a marvelous lake. Great
cliffs stand all about it like silent
sentinels guarding its beauty,

j With eager heart 1 walked down
into the 'deep glens, and marveled
*t the beauty of the yellow pines
that stretch upward over 100 feet
as straight as arrows.
i A forester chanced to come my
way, and i made some remark about
the wonderful trees.

He replied: "Yes, they're pretty
enough, brtt ain't worth a darn.
These treej; are too sheltered to be
Itood. Their wood is like punk.
Trees have to be out where the
fetorms cafi hit them to make them
WCt” |
I As the ‘forester walked away, I
found myjtelf thinking about trees

iind men. » I
; The Bible says. "Men are born to
troubles a§ the sparks fly upward.”
I, It sometimes seems too hard to

faee the troubles that comes to us.,

yet it is doubtless true that storms
of some kind are as necessary to

mature us as are the winds that
try the trees.

| Stop and call the roll of human
greatness. Every soul that has won
a place on the heights has mounted
upward by mastering difficulties
which are the despair of the little
folks.

If sorrow or trouble come knock-
ing at your door, look right behind
them and you will see the possibility
of greater character shaped by them.
Perhaps a kind Providence is trying,
to make something out of your soul ¦
as fine as the oak tree wrestling With |
the storms of a century out yonder!
on the hillside.

I Poverty and toil are the frowning’
angels which help us to be beautiful i
within.

1 Do not coddle your soul into a oon-j
dition of self-pity. Perk up 1 Look
up! Pray ! Go on !

Do you know the lines of Babcock? j

, “Be strong:
1 We are not here to dream, to drift ;

We have hard work to do, and
loads to lift.

Shun not the struggle; fast it;
‘Tis God't gift.
Be strong.”
My forester friend expressed the

correct idea when lie said “Trees too

protected from storms, never mature."

Fined For Sunday Gun Toting.

Winchester. Va„ Oct. 21.—OP)—
Just as Glis Hill of Strusburg, was
about to appeal a conviction in jus-

i tices’ court for having a pistol in
i possession, the Commonwealth's at-
j torney dug up an ancient law of
j Virginia which prohibited the pos-
session of a pistol on the Sabbath no
matter what the pretext. The statute

| had never been repealed. Hill's of-
fense had been committed on the

| Sabbath, and the justice nceording-

|ly assesed a heavy fine.
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Largest Berkshire In the

Iti>rk> Mountains

t , Every Product of the Eight Counties In j tthe Sandhills j

I Every Exhibit n Show in Itself

ANNUAL PARADE ANNUAL PAGLANT
'

ANNUAL FIREWORKS
Nations" “Queen Nature's Festival” \IJ fYee -\etsI n.ttrstlay. October Ut> Wednesday. October 28 Tuesday Night. October 27

SANDHILL FAIR—PINEHURST, N. C.—OCTOBER 27, 28, 29, 30
l

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT |~HOKSESHOE PITCHING TOURNAMENT ILADIES’ FORD DRIVING CONTEST
I : S?T V

!, “y ! ___gggLjgy | Every Bay

Auto Polo mmm iit* Engagement
all americ7n T

te

Ils Extraordinary!
ALL-CANADIAN TEAM ‘‘Th^E^^eM^f^he^A^”

Every Day Performing her famous “Death Drop,”
! * —J “Standing Loop-the-Loop,” ‘‘Head

Walter btanton Stand.” Climaxing with a parachute

f The original stage “Giant Rooster.” in front of the

s
Tenled. CBt Un;qUe *VW P ‘'C ‘

America’. Most Sensational

t ! Every Day Friday^October 30

| AUTOMOBILE RACES
i America’. Greatest Dirt Track Drivers—The Greatest Aggregation of Dirt Track Champions Ever Gathered for One Race

Meet—Real Races!
fe TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
I ANNUAL FOOTBALL GAME NIGHT PAGEANT ANNUAL MUSIC FESTIVAL

K’ Friday, October 80 ®l*t*!*T ”f
.,

N/>rth “The Rose Malden”
Barr*— ¦¦

Thursday Night, October 2» Wednesday Night. October 88

; x - i Big Western Rodeo ~T~ •
and r ’v [jM

R°yal Hippodrome
ML* Mild llorsr Hiding—Wild Steer Biding ¦ „ ... | V

tow hoy Belay Races M-JL »*>. # MEMMI
«_• . .5 . + • 1.-trial Spinning

nH
I'P^PiV" fßYfil Plains H , , 4I'fflK..
* r'v V

-
-

, ,
,

Push Rail Games. Etc \ \

SHMBUBm '*l Lxetiislvc Vppoaran., in til.- '

[jWWHP* every day

HI-

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

TODAY’SEVENTS.

I Thursday, October 22, IMS.
Twenty-five years ago today died

John Sherman, the great American
statesman.

One hundred and fifty years ago to-
day died Peyton Randolph, first pres-
ident of the Continental Congress.

The political campaign in Canada

for the election of a new Parliament
today enters upon its final week.

Princeton University will hold ex-
ercises today to mark the beginning of

its one hundred and eightieth year.

The inauguration of- Capt. Ralph
Earle, U. 8. N., retired, an president
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
will take place today.

The Italian debt funding miaaion.
headed by Count Volpi, the finance
minister, will sail from Naples today
for New York.

Ane International Exhibition of
Household Appliances and Labor-sav-
ing devices is to be opened today in
the Government Palace in Paris.

Tha Permanent Court of In-
ternational Justice is to begin an ex-
traordinary session at The Hague to-
day to consider the Mosul questions,
referred by the League.

Mias Bara Lee Tuck, a Missouri
girl, Is the first woman to receive an
appointment to teach domestic .sci-
ence In the Turkish schools of Con-
stantinople.

' • >«? i ' .. !... ’ - if-. ijS.'-wfv -^5

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR THE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Winston-Salem Journal.
Versailles, with its League of Na-

tions, professes to outlaw war. Since
the Treaty was adopted it has taken
persistent faith to believe that the
chief purpose would be accomplished.
There were many who raw in the
Versailles settlement little else than
such legacies of suspicion, jealousy and
hate, such insoluble problems of nat-
ional security, that nothing tangible
in the way of the prevention of war
could be attained. Conferences of
one sort and another had been held
with scant achievement as the re-
sult.

Then came the Locarno assembly.
Prophets of gloom and failure said
that nothing substantial could be
agreed upon there. But out of this
latest gathering of European states-
men has come a series of treaties that
are regarded as providing the most
effective machinery for- preventing
war yet devised. What has occur-
red at Locarno has all been within
the framework of tbe Covenant of tbe
League of Nations.

By tbe Locarno treaties, Germany
agrees never to trespass upon the soil
of France or Belgium, or make any
warlike gestures in the de-milltariaed
Rhineland area. France and Belgium
promise not to violate Germany’s
western frontiers. Should either par-
ty violate the agreements, the past

provides tha. Great Britain and Italy
shall aid the injured party. The pow-
ers to the pact agree to submit all
their future disputes to judicial treat-
ment with the Council of the League
of Nations acting as a court.

Locarno has worked out a system

of defiinite, easily enforced individual
pledges among the nations. The
powers concerned have set out confi-
ucn'.ly and w’lh bright promise to
achieve a sort of United States of
Europe. Tbe lesson of war has been
learned. Much of its cost has yet to
be met. The precipitation of another
ednflict would be suicidal. Europe
could not recover from another, war.
Locarno re-forms the rules of "in'er-
power relations. Things will not go
along with a placid smoothness bpt
where before there was only the will
of two or three nations to be taken
into account in case of dispute, now
the idea of guarantees by association
with other countries exists as a check
upon precipitate action the pan
of the disputants.

The treaties of Locarno were work-
ed out patiently and thoughtfully by
able representatives of the powers
concerned. There was no grandstand
enthusiasm, no pressure of an arti-
ficial nature, no forced unfairness nor
involuntary yielding of advantages to
retain a meager measure of rights.
The treaty “will hasten effectively the
disarmament provided for in Article
VIII of the Covenant of the League

fhuHday, October ZZ, 1925

ONE-PROFIT
Facilities Alone Make Possible

this Sedan offine quality—at the lowest price
ever placed on a Sedan by Studebaker

There was a time when the ferentials, springs, gear sets, axles, A UNIT-BUILTCAR
automobile buyer seeking great- gray iron castings and drop forgings. Value Stabilized by

~

est value for his dollar was justified Thus we eliminate extra profits and "No-Yearly-Model*” t
in considering a car of second-grade overhead that all other manufac-
quality, which was reasonably satis- turers (except Ford) must pay to Tsdx below^s
factory from the standpoint of trans- outside parts and body makers— upholstered in genuine wool cloth,

portation alone. and what we save goes to the buyers Carpets are wool. Windows are
_ . „(C ,,

. % * real plate glass. Four wide doors.
But with the advent of Stude- of Studebaker cars. Equipment includes an 8-day clock,

baker’s One-Profit manufacturing And because we have facilities for gasoline gauge, coincidental lock to

policy cars of the finest quality, such manufacturing all vital parts on this
as the standard Six Sedan illustrated One-Profit basis, we are able to de- vision mirror, stop light, dome light,
below, are now only slightly higher sign, engineer and build every Stude- safety lighting control on steering

i *n price than those of second grade, baker car as a complete harmonious
"

~,

c !’
j

ful*'size bal,oon tires ;
This Sedan has many superiorities

This small difference in price is unit. Being Unit-Built, the Stude- —hidden as well as obvious. Body
practically nothing in comparison to baker functions as a unit—with all pillars are of fine northern white ash,

. r . ~ . ... cross-members of hard maple. We
the vast difference in materials and the advantages of unit over assem- pay a prein ium for the best steels.
workmanship—plus increased pride bled construction. Slam the door and the sound says

of ownership, and the extra service The result is vears longer life—
‘’quality.” Swing on the door. Run

.t o. j u i •

Ine resu,t: 1S years longer me one wheel up on the curb and note •

that a btudebaker gives. scores of thousands of miles of ex- how the doors still open and close—
Under this One-Profit system we cess transportation—greater riding heavy-'fendcr° ot

Try
build in our own plants all bodies, comfort minimum repair costs — the steering gear. See how easily

engines, clutches, steering gears, dis- and, finally, higher resale value. h handles the full-size balloon tires.
Test the comfort of the deep, wide
seats.

Studebaker Standard Six 5-Passenger Sedan ful in any car of its size and weight,

(WOOL TRIMMED)
°

“a'.'Lo^
$1560 Delivered for Cash in Concord &"*,d™I.„!’Mat"d'o“rr'i’

o j o ji_i ....
_

son s —then realize why no car at aOr, under otudebaker sfair and liberal Budget Pay. comparable price has more than
ment Plan, this Sedan may be purchased out of $520*00 DOWTi superficial resemblance,
monthly income with an initial payment of only Come in and let us demonstrate

' this sturdy One-Profit car.

V 1

Auto Supply & T.jpair Co.

of Nations,” to use the language of
the preamble of the pact.

Better Alabaster Lamps of Tufa Day •
Furnished Light.

London, Oct 21.—0 P) —Whereas
tbe world is just beginning to use ala-
bastar for electric lighting, the Egypt-
ians 3,275 years ago made even finer
alabaster lamps than are produced to-
day, Howard Carter, co-discoverer of
Tutankhamen’s tomb, said in an ad-
dress here.

Mr. Carter made known that in '
finding many of these lambs in the
tomb the secret of how the Egyptians
illuminated their homes was revealed.

The lamps were executed in beauti-
ful designs in translucent alabaster,
and one of them stood about three
feet in height, with a large central
cup. There was no decoration on the
exterior or the interior, but immedi-
ately a light was placed in the vessel
there could be seen a picture of the
young king and aueen in colors.
This effect was produced by another
vessel, with the decoration on its ex-
terior, beihg fitted inside tha lamp So

i cleverly that the joints between the
; two vessels could not be seen,.

The owners of 300,000 \dogs in the
> city of Berlin threatened to parade

them through the streets of Berlin
i as a protest against the mayor’s pro-
i posed increase in the yearly dog tax

: from $7.00 to SIO.OO.
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